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Real-time video processing is an image-processing application that is ideally suited to implementation on FPGAs. We discuss
the strengths and weaknesses of a number of existing languages and hardware compilers that have been developed for specifying
imageprocessingalgorithmsonFPGAs.WeproposeVERTIPH,anewmultiple-viewvisuallanguagethatavoidstheweaknesseswe
identify. A VERTIPH design incorporates three diﬀe r e n tv i e w s ,e a c ht a i l o r e dt oad i ﬀerent aspect of the image processing system
under development; an overall architectural view, a computational view, and a resource and scheduling view.
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1. INTRODUCTION
FPGAs (ﬁeld programmable gate arrays) are ideal in many
embeddedsystemsapplicationsbecausetheyhaveseveralde-
sirableattributes:smallsize,low-powerconsumption,alarge
number of I/O ports, and a large number of computational
logic blocks. As they have grown in size and functionality,
there has been increasing interest in using them as imple-
mentation platforms for image processing applications, par-
ticularly real-time video processing [1]. Images have a high
degree of spatial parallelism, and thus image processing ap-
plications are ideally suited to implementation on FPGAs,
w h i c hc o n t a i nl a r g ea r r a y so fp a r a l l e ll o g i ca n dr e g i s t e r sa n d
can support pipelined algorithms.
However, there is a signiﬁcant cost in obtaining the in-
creasedperformanceofFPGAsbecausetheirarchitecturedif-
fers signiﬁcantly from the ﬁxed architecture of standard pro-
cessors. As Oﬀen [2] has stated, the classical serial architec-
ture is so central to modern computing that the architecture-
algorithm duality is ﬁrmly skewed towards this type of ar-
chitecture. Consequently, most image processing practition-
ers are not familiar with parallel programming issues such as
concurrency, pipelining, priming, and bandwidth issues.
Programming FPGAs diﬀers signiﬁcantly from writing
software for conventional single-processor, large-memory
systems in another respect. With FPGA-based designs one
designs not only the algorithm, but also the architecture on
whichitisimplemented.FPGA-baseddesignsgenerallycom-
prise a large number of simple processors which all work in
parallel and may compete for memory access or other re-
sources. In designing an appropriate algorithm for the FPGA
itisthereforenecessarytotakeintoaccountthelimitedband-
width, particularly when accessing memory.
The three main processing models used for image pro-
cessing algorithms on FPGAs—stream, oﬄine, and hybrid
processing—have diﬀering characteristics.
In stream processing, data is presented as a one-dimensi-
onal pixel stream by means of a suitable access pattern [3],
typically raster order (in which pixels are presented left to
right for each image row beginning with the top row). This
converts the spatial distribution to a temporal stream and is
often used for processing video data in real time as the data is
streamed through the system. This type of processing is well
suited to stand-alone conﬁgurations—for example, a system
inwhichanFPGAfeddirectlybyacontinuousstreamofdata
from a video source is acting as the “front end” of a smart
camera, processing the image from a sensor before storing
the result into memory.
The strict time constraints involved with stream process-
ing depend on the video capture rate and image size (e.g.,
each of the 25 frames that PAL produces per second contains
a 768 by 576 colour image). Stream processing constrains the
design into performing all of the required calculations for
each pixel at the pixel clock rate. If this is not possible, then
some pixels in the stream will be missed and so will not be
processed.
In some nontrivial applications, such as lens distortion
correction [4, 5] or object tracking [6, 7]i ti sd i ﬃcult to
achieve these high data rates, because each pixel requires
complex calculations that may easily exceed a single clock2 EURASIP Journal on Embedded Systems
cycle.Insuchsituationsitiscommontobreakthecalculation
down into several phases, and to implement the hardware al-
gorithm as a pipeline, with one clock cycle allocated to each
stage. At any instant, successive stages of the pipeline will
contain pixels at successive stages of processing. The over-
all rate of output will be one pixel per clock cycle, but there
may be a latency of several clock cycles between inputting a
raw pixel and outputting the processed result. Pipelining is
an important technique for exploiting the temporal paral-
lelism inherent in stream data.
In stream processing, memory bandwidth constraints
dictate that as much processing as possible is performed on
thedataasitarrives. Forsomeoperations, theorderinwhich
pixels are required for processing does not directly corre-
spond to their arrival order from the raster, so the image
must be partly or wholly buﬀered. However, memory is lim-
ited on an FPGA, and applications that require full-frame
buﬀering, such as image warping, must typically use oﬀ-
chip memory, which introduces additional latency. In appli-
cations where multiple accesses are required such as bilin-
ear interpolation [8], the limited bandwidth and serial access
make it diﬃcult to retrieve desired pixel values.
Oﬄine processing is commonly used in hosted system
conﬁgurations. In such a conﬁguration, the FPGA is a co-
processor in the embedded system, whose role is to comple-
ment the host computer by accelerating certain tasks. In this
mode, there is no longer the strict timing constraint on the
processing; random access to shared memory is possible and
desired pixel values can be obtained over a number of clock
cycles. This allows the bandwidth constraints to be relaxed at
the expense of processing time.
Hybrid processing combines stream and oﬄine process-
ing. For example, stream processing can be used for image
capture and display while oﬄine processing can be used to
provide random access to a region of interest in the captured
image.
VERTIPH is a visual programming language that has
been designed to capture algorithms for real-time video pro-
cessingonFPGAs.Thisapplicationareahasanumberofspe-
cialised requirements, and VERTIPH provides three views of
a design. Each view is tailored to the characteristics of a par-
ticular level of abstraction. Before describing these views in
detail,weshallcharacterisesomeexistinglanguagesdesigned
for capturing image processing applications.
2. PRESENT LANGUAGES
Schematic entry is too low-level as a design tool for im-
age processing as it does not capture the algorithmic na-
ture of image processing functions adequately. HDLs (hard-
ware description languages) were developed to allow design-
ers to capture the high-level temporal behaviour of complex
digital designs as well as their circuit structure. Verilog [9]
and VHDL [10] are industry standard HDLs. Such languages
can be thought of as the assemblers of hardware program-
ming providing great ﬂexibility from gate level up to the be-
havioural level. As most of them oﬀer similar functionality,
we will concentrate on two, VHDL and JHDL. The low-level
constructssupportedbyVHDLmakeitapoorchoiceforim-
plementing complex image processing algorithms. As a gen-
eral purpose language, VHDL oﬀers no speciﬁc support for
image processing operations. While HDLs oﬀer a great deal
of ﬂexibility in terms of the control logic it is up to the de-
signer to construct any state machines required to control
the system. This can be advantageous, thus allowing very ef-
ﬁcientcontrolovertheexecutionpath.Howeverthisburdens
the designer with designing both algorithm and the control
logic.
JHDL [11–13] is a structural HDL developed speciﬁcally
for custom computing machine design on FPGA devices.
This has led to a language which is more intuitive and easy
to learn than existing FPGA design tools. JHDL incorporates
the ability to design a circuit and simulate this circuit in an
integrated package. This includes visualisation tools for the
design including: schematics, waveform diagrams, memory
views,andhierarchicaldesignviewers.Thebiggestadvantage
of JHDL over other low-level HDLs is the integration of the
development and debug environments.
The power and ﬂexibility of HDLs imposes an exact-
ing low-level programming style that can obscure the broad
sweep of a high-level algorithm. There have been a number
of approaches to producing high-level design tools that cir-
cumvent this problem.
One is to modify an existing software programming lan-
guage to add in the constructs required for building hard-
ware. In most conventional programming languages, state-
ments are executed sequentially following the order of as-
signment statements, and branches are speciﬁed by ﬂow-of-
control (while-,if-, etc.) statements.In general,conventional
programming languages do not oﬀer the ability to run pro-
cesses in parallel, although some support process threads.
Thelengthsofdatatypesaredeﬁnedbyeithertheﬁxedarchi-
tecture of the processor (ANSI-C) or by the language (Java).
These languages are not designed to be compiled into hard-
ware, so they lack hardware-oriented constructs such as ways
todeﬁnecommunicationbetweendiﬀerentprocesses,tocre-
ate RAMs, and to assign I/O pins.
There are ﬁve main areas in which conventional pro-
gramminglanguagesneedtobeextendedinordertosupport
hardware design. It should be possible
(i) to build architectural components such as RAMs,
ROMs, WOMs, channels,
(ii) to specify that operations occur concurrently and to
specify the timing or clock speed of processes,
(iii) to deﬁne communication between processes running
at diﬀerent speeds,
(iv) to create low-level structures such as wires along with
bit-level operations such as bit concatenation,
(v) to deﬁne data types in terms of their bit length.
Handel-C compiles algorithms written in a high-level C-
like language directly into gate-level netlists. It is based on a
subset of ANSI-C with hardware-oriented syntax extensions
such as variable data widths, parallel processing, and channel
communication between parallel processing blocks. The lan-
guage is designed to allow software engineers to express anC. T. Johnston et al. 3
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Figure 1: Logical ﬂow of instructions.
algorithm without requiring any knowledge of the underly-
ing hardware [14]. Apart from the introduction of architec-
tural constructs and bit-level operations, the only signiﬁcant
diﬀerence between ANSI-C and Handel-C is the introduc-
tion of the par construct. All statements within a par block
r u ni np a r a l l e l .
Handel-Cprovidesagoodlevelofabstractionfromhard-
ware design. However, its textual nature makes the data ﬂow
in a parallel design diﬃcult to understand. Figure 1 shows
that there is almost no visual diﬀerence between sequential
and parallel codes. This is common to all text-based HDLs.
The increased ability to concentrate on algorithm devel-
opment comes at a cost: loss of control over details such as
control ﬂow; Handel-C builds an implied state machine to
control the data processors.
Another approach is the hardware compiler which takes
all the hardware design decisions except data-type lengths
away from the designer. This approach has been taken by SA-
C[ 15, 16]a n dM A T C H[ 17].
SA-C incorporates common image processing functions
such as array summing for histograms and window loops.
It exploits parallelism primarily through loop unrolling and
low-level pipelining.
These systems take all control away from the designer.
They can achieve real-time operation using an oﬄine de-
sign model. However they can only optimise an algorithm
through pipelining the sequential algorithm.
While many image processing algorithms are inherently
parallel, they are commonly expressed serially, for imple-
mentation on a serial processor. For example a ﬁlter is par-
allel in its speciﬁcation, but is normally implemented as
loops. Most image processing applications involve several
stepswhichcaneachrunconcurrentlyaspipelinedprocesses.
It is therefore desirable to have a development tool which al-
lows this parallelism to be captured at an appropriate level of
abstraction.
3. CURRENT APPROACH
W h e ni m p l e m e n t i n ga l g o r i t h m so na nF P G Aw eh a v eu s e d
the design ﬂow shown in Figure 2.
Most of the eﬀort in following this path is in the ﬁrst
step: mapping an algorithm into a form suitable for FPGA
Develop algorithm
C/M a t l a b
Map algorithm
to hardware
Implement design
in HDL
Compile
design
Place & route
on target device
Verify implementation
on target device
Behavioural and
functional simulation
Speed/resource
optimisation
System
debug
Figure 2: Image processing on FPGA design ﬂow.
implementation, generally using a stream processing model.
The aim is to make the implementation as eﬃcient as pos-
sible, which we accomplish by coarse-gain pipelining (be-
tween operations), ﬁne-grain pipelining (breaking up oper-
ations), combining operations into one, utilising look up ta-
bles, CORDIC functions, and redesigning a standard algo-
rithm for a single-pass implementation.
This high-level design is then implemented onto hard-
ware using a hardware language, such as Handel-C. There is
a large semantic gap between our design mapping and the
hardware languages used to implement the design. A high-
level language for expressing image processing algorithms in
hardware should make this gap easier to bridge. It should
(i) allow a mixture of parallel and sequential design;
(ii) make it clear to the designer what runs in parallel and
what forms part of a pipeline;
(iii) beabletodetectwhenconcurrentprocessesmayaccess
a shared resource such as a RAM, and manage this ac-
cordingly by informing the designer and giving some
suggestions as to how to resolve the issue;
(iv) be able to handle stream, oﬄine, and hybrid process-
ing models;
(v) include some of the common image processing func-
tions and data types as primitives. Examples include
row and pixel buﬀering, window ﬁlters, and look up
tables (LUT);
(vi) be intuitive and easy to use;
(vii) provide multiple views onto the design.
Currently no system incorporates all of these features, and
this paper describes a system which meets these require-
ments.
Visual design tools can aid in the speciﬁcation and de-
velopment of image processing algorithms. There have been
an u m b e ro fd i ﬀerent visual image processing languages for
use on a serial computer including Khoros [18]a n dO p S h o p
[19]. There are also several general purpose visual languages
which can be used for image processing, including LabView
[20]andSimulink[21].Khoros,LabView,andSimulinknow
have extensions that allow them to be used for FPGA design,4 EURASIP Journal on Embedded Systems
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Figure 3: Architecture view of a barrel distortion correction system showing components, control, and data ﬂows.
although this was not their original purpose. Khoros oﬀers
a high-level view for algorithm development, but it does not
include lower-level design capabilities, as it was not designed
tosupporttheimplementationofnovelimageprocessingop-
erations. Recently other IP-based systems such as Celoxica’s
PixelStreams [22] and Xilinx’s DSP block sets [23]h a v eb e e n
developed to provide faster development time for projects
and provide similar functionality to Khoros.
These languages all follow a form of the dataﬂow paral-
digmwherestreamsofdataﬂowthroughanetworkofnodes,
each of which performs a computation on the tokens within
the stream before passing the output data to the next node
[24]. It has been noted [25] that dataﬂow graphs (the natu-
ral visual representation of this programming paradigm) are
an eﬀective representation for problems in digital signal pro-
cessing (DSP), both because they are a natural representa-
tion for many DSP researchers and because they expose par-
allelism in the algorithm with limited constraints on evalua-
tion order.
4. VERTIPH
As discussed in Section 3, textual languages represent con-
currency and complex scheduling poorly. We have devel-
oped VERTIPH, which incorporates a visual representation
for representing the parallel design of image processing algo-
rithms. As image processing algorithms often involve a num-
ber of largely independent processing blocks, a suitable high-
levelviewallowsthedesignertospecifythedataﬂowthrough
a sequence of modules. This is then augmented with lower-
level views that support the deﬁnition of parallel computa-
tions that make up the higher-level modules. Finally a re-
source and scheduling view is provided, so that the designer
can specify the timing between the operations, and access to
resources. These three are the deﬁned views of the VERTIPH
system: the top-level architecture view,acomputational view,
and the scheduling and resource view. A comparison of VER-
TIPH with other HDLs and its required features was pre-
sented in [26]. This work expands on VERTIPH’s features
including data types and operators.
4.1. Architectureview
The architecture view (Figure 3) aims to provide the designer
with a perspective on the overall system. As image process-
ing algorithms are broken up into blocks which perform
very speciﬁc processing tasks, they can be developed inde-
pendently and validated using test image data. This view al-
lowsthedesignertoconstructanimageprocessingalgorithm
as several blocks that operate sequentially on the image data.
Khoros and OpShop are other systems that act at a similar
level.
The use of component blocks allows resources such as
frame buﬀers to be encapsulated, and related computational
processes to be logically grouped. For example, a frame
buﬀercomponentwillhavebothaninputstreamandanout-
put stream, and it will contain two RAM banks. Other com-
ponents which communicate with this only see address and
data lines and the switching between memory banks can be
done within the component.
Processors which are logically related to each other
are also encapsulated. For example, a colour segmentation
and tracking algorithm detailed in [6, 7], represents each
uniquely coloured detected object as a bounding box. It
stores the bounding boxes for each colour class in a data
structure, and it incorporates processors for tracking-related
bounding boxes between frames and for calculating the po-
sition of all the bounding boxes that have been detected. The
data structure and the processors are logically related and
should therefore be kept together. This idea of encapsulation
borrows from object-orientated software engineering.
Encapsulation simpliﬁes the sharing of data and re-
sourcesanditbecomesclearwhichprocessorcanaccessthem
and for what purpose. It can in turn make it easier to sched-
ule these processors, as the developer does not need to re-
member all the parts of the system which are related to the
resource or data structure being used.
Hierarchical encapsulation can allow for very complex IP
blocks to be built, with one block and interfaces represent-
ing a complex system of data structures, resources, processes,
and their scheduled operations or response to events. It also
allows for a hierarchy of state machines to be used, with each
component within a component having its own state ma-
chine which may or may not then be controlled by a higher
level of the design.
The aim of the architectural view is to allow logical sep-
aration of image processing operators, to show the data ﬂow
through the operators, and to encapsulate data and proces-
sors related to each operation.
Datatypes
Data types commonly encountered in image processing in-
clude 16-, 24-, and 32-bit colour, 8- and 16-bit grey scale,
and signed and unsigned integers, and ﬁxed point numbers
ofarbitrarysize.Theuserthereforeneedstobeabletospecify
the type of a data stream; that is, its size and format. And, as
communication in FPGAs may be by channel, by register, orC. T. Johnston et al. 5
by wire (no storage), it is appropriate to include path-type
information in the type speciﬁcation along with the more
traditional size and format information.
The data ﬂow between high-level blocks is shown in
VERTIPH’s architecture view, so the architecture view editor
incorporates type checking to give the user feedback about
whether the data being output from one block is acceptable
as input to another. This happens as soon as a connection is
established between two high-level operators. The data types
of the output that drives the connection and the input that
it feeds into are immediately compared to ensure that they
are of the same type, and the user is informed if they do not
match.
Floating point numbers have not been included within
the system for several reasons: 32- or 64-bit IEEE standard
754 ﬂoating point numbers are expensive to implement in
terms of memory, circuit size, and power consumption. Im-
age processing operations generally do not require the dy-
namic range which ﬂoating point oﬀers. Fixed point num-
bers oﬀer better overall noise performance when the proba-
bility density function of the signals is uniform [27]. As long
asappropriateﬁxedpointwordlengthsarechosen,almostall
standard image processing operations can be implemented
(with some degree of rounding error). Fixed point opera-
tions have a small footprint in hardware and lead to lower-
power consumption, thus making them the best choice for
embedded applications [27].
Figure 4 is the dialogue for specifying the size and range
ofﬁxedpoint numbersin VERTIPH.Thedialogueallowsthe
numberofbitsbeforeandafterthebinarypointtobealtered,
using either a slider interface or a text box.
Another advantage to capturing type information is that
this information can be used to automatically align values
for arithmetic manipulation, and to generate a register of the
correct width to store the result. Figure 5 shows the interme-
diate registers required to implement a multiphase calcula-
tion involving a multiplication, an addition, and a subtrac-
tion. It shows that if the order of operations is changed, the
registers for the intermediate results must be altered. This is
an exacting task, and—if it is performed by the designer—a
fruitful source of errors, but the availability of type informa-
tion in VERTIPH makes it possible to eliminate the errors by
calculating the register sizes automatically.
Specialisedoperators
Window ﬁlters are a very common low-level image process-
ing operator. There are several forms that a window operator
can take in hardware [28], and they need to be tailored to
the application. Therefore a design wizard for constructing
operators of this type has been developed for VERTIPH.
As in other ﬁelds, certain patterns are found repeatedly
in the design of image processing systems. Each application
shares some properties with other applications, and each ap-
plication has some unique parameters. We have therefore de-
signed VERTIPH to allow new patterns to be incorporated
into the language as wizards. The window operator is simply
the ﬁrst of these.
Data Type Editor
Data Type
S7.3
Step Size
0.125
Range
￿8.0:7 .875
Figure 4: Fixed point data type editor.
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99 b i t s
Figure 5: Diﬀerent temporary register sizes depending on arith-
metic order.
4.2. Computationalview
Developers who never design their own algorithms can use
the architecture view’s editor to assemble predeﬁned library
modules into a high-level overview like the one shown in
Figure 3. This is similar to the way that other IP-based sys-
tems such as Celoxica’s PixelStreams and Xilinx’s DSP block
sets operate.
However, to allow developers to design their own opera-
tions and to help with buﬀering, pipeline priming, and syn-
chronisation, a lower level timing view is needed. The com-
putational view aims to improve the visualisation of the con-
currentaspectsofthelow-levelcomputations.Toaccomplish
this we have modiﬁed the Gantt chart notation [29]w h i c h
was designed as a visual tool to highlight the temporal re-
lationships and dependencies between phases in large con-
struction projects, and thus make it easy to schedule time-
critical activities. In this notation, time ﬂows from left to
right, so Figure 6(a) shows a sequential set of operations; op-
eration A is followed by operation B,w h i c hi sf o l l o w e db y
operation C.I nFigure 6(b), the operations occur concur-
rently, and in Figure 6(c) they are pipelined. This representa-
tion is an abbreviation of Figure 6(d) which explicitly shows
the parallel repeating processes, the passage of data from one
to the other, and that each process is active in succeeding
phases.
Of course, these basic types can be used together as
shown in Figure 7, which is the pipeline for row process-
ing used by the barrel distortion algorithm [5]. This ﬁgure
also shows the if-a n dwhile-c o n t r o ls t r u c t u r e sp r o v i d e db y
VERTIPH, which are based on the control structures used in
Nassi-Shneiderman diagrams [30]. The top bar displays the6 EURASIP Journal on Embedded Systems
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Figure 6: Process representations: (a) sequential, (b) parallel, (c) pipelined, (d) actual pipeline structure.
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Figure 7:Low-levelviewofBarreldistortionblockshowingcontrolfunctions,timing,andoperationrepresentation.Notethattextindashed
boxes are comments added to the ﬁgure for clariﬁcation; they do not form part of the language.
control expression for the structure, with the vertical bar en-
closing the processors controlled. This pipeline view graphi-
callyconveysto the developer the time requiredto prime and
ﬂush the pipeline.
Operations can be registered or unregistered with unreg-
istered operations having to be fed into a register before a
clock cycle can ﬁnish. To save space on the screen only the
operation or register name is shown, an operations key has
the instructions for the block in a C-type syntax. This view
showsthesameinformationasatextuallanguagebutthelay-
out makes the structure of the algorithm easier to visualise.
For example, it is easy to see that the x value must be oﬀset
by 3 before it is used in the calculation of the undistorted x
value. Additional visual linkage between the operations and
the key can be provided by highlighting the operation in the
key when the mouse is moved over the corresponding box,
and vice versa.
The language should, where possible, automatically gen-
erate structures to handle pipeline priming, stalling, and
ﬂushing and it should prompt developers when their design
might be using values from a diﬀerent stage of the pipeline.
4.3. Resourceandschedulingview
In an embedded image processing system using FPGAs there
are a large number of processors competing for access to a
limitednumberofresources.Therearealsoprocessorswhich
can only run after certain events have occurred, such as an
external trigger or another processor ﬁnishing. These com-
peting and cooperative processors need to be managed andC. T. Johnston et al. 7
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Figure 8: Timing of processes and resources used for a streamed
histogram function.
scheduled. VERTIPH facilitates resource sharing by encap-
sulating resources and the processes that act on them, so that
the processes can be scheduled. The resource and scheduling
viewalsoallowsforbothglobalschedulingforprocessorsand
for local scheduling within components.
To help the designer avoid resource conﬂicts such as two
parallel processes accessing an external RAM at the same
time, a resource usage view is incorporated. This view works
likestandardGanttsoftwarepackagesandidentiﬁeswhenre-
sources are used more than once in a time period. The view
canthensuggestchangesintheorderingofevents.Inthecase
of a multiprocess design, this would involve either modify-
ing start conditions for processes (to ensure they do not run
together) or using semaphores or other similar mechanisms
to arbitrate access to the resource. For a time-critical design
such as stream processing from a video camera, the blocking
approach is not desirable as it can cause data to be lost, such
as when writing from a pixel stream to a frame buﬀer. Fortu-
nately, blanking periods or pixel buﬀering can often be used
to allow changes in the scheduling of competing processes.
This view can also help in the scheduling of processes which
run only at speciﬁc times—for example, when a new frame is
received—orforidentifyingwherecachingofpixelswouldbe
more appropriate than memory access, such as when a RAM
access occurs when another process is using the RAM and no
rescheduling is possible.
One example of this type of resource conﬂict can occur
whenahistogramisbeingconstructedanddisplayed.Itisde-
sirable to construct the histogram while the video stream is
buﬀered into one RAM. At the same time, in a diﬀerent clock
domain, both the last full image and its histogram are being
processed or displayed. Keeping one of these processes from
trying to write to one RAM while the other is reading can
be accomplished with a simple condition test. The problem
occurs due to the need to reset the histogram values in each
bin before the histogram construction algorithm is run, as
shown in Figure 8. While this requires a more complex pass-
ingofcontrolofresourcesfromprocesstoprocess,itcanalso
lead to error.
5. DISCUSSION
This work has identiﬁed several existing languages which are
used for image processing on FPGAs, and commented on
both their beneﬁts and limitations.
A new visual language, VERTIPH, has been presented.
VERTIPH makes sequential, concurrent, and pipelined op-
erations clear to the developer. It also breaks the design pro-
cess into three parts to aid in its implementation. VERTIPH
includes a block-level architecture view similar to many
other DSP block set systems; a computational view based on
Nassi-Shneiderman diagrams that expresses the operations
required in each block; and a resource and scheduling view
to aid in the development of the complex state machines that
are required to respond to events and to avoid resource con-
tention between processors. At present the block-level design
view and data-type implementation are nearing completion,
with the computational and scheduling views still to be im-
plemented.
VERTIPH is only one of several approaches that can be
taken when developing image processing systems on FPGAs;
it is a step towards better tools and methodologies that will
make FPGAs more usable and useful for embedded image
processing applications.
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